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M&M Lumber Newsletter August 2019

 
 
Greetings from
M&M Lumber!  

Are you ready for
some FOOTBALL??
It is now officially
football season
with OSU opening
tonight and OU
tomorrow in
Norman. Football season is on!

Along with football, comes kids back in
school, Labor Day, and a last push to
get job sites productivity to it's max. 
This August lumber prices are at a rare
low.  There is plenty of untapped
capacity in lumber production which
has kept pricing where it is.  It is
unclear where the demand will
increase and push the market in the
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In Observance of Labor Day

M&M Lumber will be closed 
Monday, September 2nd.

Have a Safe & Happy Holiday!
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upcoming months.  Be leery of locking
in prices for upcoming jobs. 

We know there are other lumber yards
in Tulsa, and we Thank You for the
opportunity to be your supplier and
allowing us to be a business partner
with you.  We are willing to help you
on your next project, no matter the
size!!  

Don't forget to 'Stay Social' with us by
following us on Facebook!!  If you have
job site photos, we'd love to show
them off on our Facebook page! 
     
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.  If you have any
questions, feel free to call or email us! 
Thank you for supporting M&M Lumber,
the place to be for your building and
hardware needs.

Sincerely,

M&M Lumber
918-627-1926

Market Report:
Market Update: 

Gypsum: The
drywall market
has been quite
as of late.
  
Roofing: Price
increases
scheduled for
September has been postponed till October.
  
Rebar:  The rebar market remain soft. 
August showed a $20 per ton increase in the
scrap steal market after several months of
falling or flat pricing.

Glass Fiber Reinforced Polymer or GFRP is
hitting our local market.  GFRP is a high
quality glass fiber with polyester resin
product competing with steal rebar.  GFRP is
built to be stronger, lighter and rust free.  It is
non-magnetic making it electrically non-
conductive.  A 1/2" x 20' stick weighs
approximately 2.5 pounds.  The drawback

 

We encourage you, when you
go shopping  this
weekend, remember to
buy American made products!   
     

  

We are open today 7 am - 5 pm and  
Saturday 7:30 am - 12 pm !!

_____________________________

Facebook Updates
 

Get Social with us!!
Are you on Facebook? If not, this is

what you're missing:

Posted 8-26-19:  M&M Lumber
was happy to host Congressmen
Kevin Hern today for NFIB's Small
Business Challenge. Congressman
Hern took a tour of M&M Lumber,
talked to a few of the guys, saw

how the Lumber Auto-Stak works,
and saw (and helped) make a
double interior door before an
update on all things in DC. Fun

mailto:info@mmlumberco.com
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber/
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with GFRP is that it cannot be bent after the
curing cycle.  All bends need to be fabricated
in the plant.

Lumber & Panels: Recent pricing trend for
panels and lumber seem to be mostly
unchanged.  Prices are near or at the bottom,
with specie specific and dimensional specific
price increases.  2x12 is in short supply.  4x
and 6x cedar is expected to be tight in the
upcoming months.

Norbor is one of the latest Canadian lumber
producers to announce a production
curtailment.  They join other lumber
producers including Canfor, Interfor, West
Fraser and Conifex all citing a soft lumber
market, high log cost, and US import tariffs
as the reasons for the temporary shutdowns.  

A strike from the United Steelworkers has
forced Western Forest Products to curtail
production at several sawmills on Vancouver
Island, Canada.  Over 3000 workers walked
off the job the first of July after union talks
broke down.  There is no sign to end the
strike any time soon.
 
Other Vendors:
-We buy from two hardware buying groups
on a weekly basis for most of our products
we have in the store.  Our order cycle has
changed for one weekly truck...Company A
orders on Wednesdays by 5 pm and the truck
delivers to M&M Lumber on Fridays. 
Company B orders by 5 pm Friday and the
truck delivers to M&M Lumber on Tuesday
afternoons.  Our Wednesday/Friday order
cycle is our primary order for our hardware
products and special orders.
-Ready Seal has two new colors; Mission
Brown and Burnt Hickory. We have samples
of all the Ready Seal colors if you'd like to
try it before you buy it.
-August 1st, the Federal Reserve cut interest
rates for the first time since the 2008
financial crisis. There's confusion as to why
this is happening now since the economy has
been looking good and with record low
unemployment. But the Fed says we think
this rate cut could keep that going, and hopes
it'll protect the economy from potentially
harmful effects of the US's trade tensions and
economic slowdowns elsewhere.  

event, just a little toasty outside
today-

Posted 8-15-19: You've heard of
the mile high city, but we're aiming
for the mile high stacks of OSB!!

We are stocked and loaded!

Posted 8-1-19: Casey is standing
next to the new south yard tree

that was just planted.
Adding a little shade to our

concrete pad city we have here at
M&M Lumber-

Join in the Facebook fun:
https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber 

_____________________________

  
Did you know?

  
M&M Lumber prides itself on stocking 

a lot of items needed in your project.
There are lots of times we hear 'I didn't

https://www.facebook.com/mmlumber
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Two more 1/4 point interest rate cuts are
expected by the end of the year; September
18 and October 30 policy meetings.

     _______________________________

 

Lumber Yard News:
What is happening around

M&M Lumber?
   

 Birthdays & Anniversaries
Birthdays:

            
          Ryan R            August 6th
          Wade               August 8th

         
 This month will mark the

anniversary date of employment 
with M&M Lumber for the 

following employees:
      

          Chris               2 years
          Mike E            3 years
          Caleb              4 years
          JoJo                7 years
          Doug              12 years 
           

Around the Yard:
Close Out on Cashal Doors!! 
Blow-out prices for the slab: 

Click Here

know you had that' or 'not everyone
carries those'. Here are a few items you

may not know we carry:

 
Are you a one man
operation trying to
hang some siding? 
Check out the Gecko
Gauge.  This is used
to install primed or
pre-painted cement-
board siding without
lines on wall or 3/8"
LP Siding.  It gauges

and supports siding for one person
installation with virtually no layout
time. Tool has a friction cam
mechanism for holding power, non
marring design, super tough and fits
easily in tool bags. One unit is a pair of
two Gecko Gauges, (sold as a pair).  
Each gauge is adjustable at 1/4 in
increments for 4 to 8 in siding reveals
for the fiber cement or LP Siding.

 

1x6 16' Cedar  T&G #122 pattern siding
is a nice look for many projects. When
properly installed, it resists shrinking,

warping, cupping and swelling.  Easy to
work with and easy to paint or stain. 
Great when used for an accent wall or
for a full siding project.  In stock, we

carry a "D" grade.  Who doesn't love to
work with Cedar??

 _______________________ 

___________________________
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New Products:
     

We now have in stock 30-48" Oil Rubbed
Bronze closet rods. The ORB closet rods are
available in other lengths for special order,
but the 30-48" is the size we have in stock.

We have added a larger diameter
of titan anchors for those jobs
needing a lot of oomph!
5/8 x 10" titan anchors are now in
stock and are located with the
other fasteners behind the front
counter.

Recently added into stock are several of
Simpson's black powder coated accent
pieces. These are located on the endcap with
the black post bases, and are a great extra
touch for a pergola or deck.

News you can use!

US - China Trade War

August 14, the Trump administration said
that the new tariffs on certain Chinese
goods will be delayed until December.
Earlier this month, President Trump

announced he's slapping a 10% tariff on
$300 billion worth of products; known as
'List 4' starting September 1st after U.S.

negotiators failed to reach a trade
agreement with China after a visit to Beijing.
But, Trump has backtracked on things like

cellphones, laptops, and video game
consoles - which won't have a tariff until

mid-December. Trump said this was
because of the holiday season and "just in

case some of the tariffs would have an
impact on US customers." While some
items will still face tariffs September 1,
others won't because of "health, safety,

national security" factors (including shipping
containers and bibles...yes, bibles). 

Source: theSkimm

With Labor Day this weekend, we want to
encourage you and yours to shop local as

much as possible. There are lots of reasons
why we all should shop local and here are a
few reasons that I think are most important:

-Our Parks & Trails:  Local businesses like
ours contribute quite a bit in local taxes to
ensure that our parks, swimming pools,
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Not everyone saw this in
last month's newsletter so
this is a repeat...8" x 16' LP
Smart smooth lap siding is
now in stock. 
This is a smooth OSB lap
siding.  We also have the
smooth hardboard LP
Siding.

We will be changing
our Prime Source
'Gold' screws over to
their 'Gold
Construction' screw.
The Gold Construction
screw is a T-25-star
drive (that each box has
included a T-25 bit)

and has a T-17 point that helps get the screw
started easier without pre-drilling. Both
screws are rated for interior use in a yellow
zinc finish and are comparable in price to
each other. 

 
We have a new black plastic EZ Shim. These

are an 8"x1.2" heavy plastic shims that
comes 10 shims to a sheet for all things

needing to be leveled. 

 ________________________

recreation areas, trails, and open spaces
are the best they can be for us all to enjoy.
Big box stores, online stores, and other
chain stores do not support your parks,
trails, open spaces, etc. in this way...this is
probably why their prices can appear to be
a little cheaper.

-Our Public Services:  Police and fire
stations are non-negotiable....we have to
have them but we know that we've got to
pay for them while big-box and online
stores do not.

-Our Neighbors in Need:  We look forward
to contributing to community charitable
organizations because we look at it as
helping our friends, families, and
neighbors. 

-Our Schools:  Many of us grew up in
Tulsa.  Many of our employee's kids go to
schools in and around Tulsa.  We want to
invest in the schools and kids who live here
and thrive here.

 
Shop Local!!

  
This Month in History:

 
August 22, 1989 Nolan Ryan of the Texas
Rangers became the first pitcher in major

league history to register 5000 career
strikeouts.  In his 27-year history, he racked

up 5714 strikeouts with 324 wins and
earned the nickname, The Ryan Express.

___________________

___________________________

Feedback
Are there items that you need that we
don't stock?  What are those items? 
We appreciate your business as well as
your feedback.

_____________________

mailto:info@mmlumberco.com
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Specializes in Quality Lumber and Selection. 

Supplying Builders and Homeowners.
 

M&M Lumber
4711 S Mingo

Tulsa, OK  74146
 

918-627-1926    fx  918-627-2726  
 

   www.mmlumberco.com
 

 
Monday-Friday 7:00 am - 5:00 pm

Saturdays 7:30 - 12:00 pm
 
 

 
 

_____________________________________________
 
 
 

You are receiving this newsletter because you
are a great customer, you are a great vendor

partner, you are a friend, family member 
or we think you are really cool because you

have signed up to receive and enjoy our
monthly updates.  We do not want you to be

annoyed by our excessively important
 information filled newsletters.  Feel free 

to unsubscribe at anytime if you should 
not be receiving these updates...just know 

that you will be missed!

 
Forward this to a friend so they can join our 
e-newsletter list:
 

Join Our Mailing List 
Click here

 

M&M Lumber, 4711 S Mingo, www.mmlumberco.com,
info@mmlumberco.com, Tulsa, OK 74146
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